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Senior Class of 2023 Tiller Experience Package
$50

ASB Card

$15

Senior t-shirt (September, 2022)

$60

Senior Activity: Fall Bowling Party (during the school day - September 28, 2022)

$55

Senior Activity: Spring Knott’s Trip (during the school day -March, 2023)

$85

Prom (May 5, 2023)

$65

Winter Formal (February 24, 2023)

$30

Formal Homecoming Dance (September 17, 2022)

$5
$20

Class of 2023 Lanyard
Class of 2023 baseball-style tshirt

$385 TOTAL (Yearbook add-on $85 - Total $470)

Junior Class of 2024 Tiller Experience Package
$50

ASB Card

$85

Prom (May 5, 2023)

$65

Winter Formal (February 24, 2023)

$30

Formal Homecoming Dance (September 17, 2022)

$20

Class of 2024 baseball style tshirt

$250 TOTAL (Yearbook add-on $85 - Total $335)

Sophomore/Freshman Classes of 2025 and 2026
$50

ASB Card

$65

Winter Formal (February 24, 2023)

$30

Formal Homecoming Dance (September 17, 2022)

$20

Class of 2025 or Class of 2026 baseball-style tshirt

$165

TOTAL (Yearbook add-on $85 - Total $250)

** Please see reverse side for Tiller Experience Package 2022-2023 Terms and Conditions
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Tiller Experience Package 2022-2023 Terms and Conditions
Packages will be available for sale in this manner until Friday, September 10, 2022. If a
student does not purchase a package, tickets to all events will be available for purchase
with increased ticket prices. See schedule of ticket sales.

Students who purchase ASB cards will receive free admission to all home (non-CIF)
sporting events.

Students who purchase these packages will be subject to the following:
Attendance at dances will be contingent on paid outstanding fees (including library
and/or transportation) and cleared detention hours. Students who have detention
hours will NOT be permitted to attend dances and Senior activities, regardless of
purchase of a package.
Attendance at all events (Senior activities, dances) will be contingent on a signed and
turned in permission slip according to due dates published.
There will be no refunds given for any reason. However, if an event is canceled due
to Covid restrictions, there will be refunds given for that event only.
Students who wish to purchase a guest for a dance must purchase the additional
regular price ticket when regular tickets go on sale for the event.
Administration reserves the right to refuse attendance to any student to any event for
disciplinary reasons.

PLEASE NOTE: There will be no refunds given for any reasons.
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